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man submarine off Ostend. The an
nouncement contained thèse words: 
“The submarine was observed to be 
completely wrecked, and sank off 
Ostend." PUSH BRANTFOMDE * !HESTER, AND A LEGACY :

r

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford
MONARCHIAL OUTBREAK. don.t you what you'Mrs. Coxe felt that the afternoon

By Special Wire to the Courier. mean?” said Trix, getting up from the 1 would have been an entirely success-
Lisbon, Aug. 28—The Minister oi pian0 more scornful than ever. "Mr. tul one. u

Interior, Dr. Silva, announced to-day Vereker knows perfectly well that he It appeared that the Cottage ri s- 
in the National Council that a mon- ;s handsome, but handsome men, as pital, so long advocated by Doc r 
archial movement had broken out in far as \ know them, have nothing but Turner, was just now in everyooay 
Northern Portugal, The barracks of their looks to recommend them—they thoughts. Mrs. Laing-Stonor was g 
a regiment of infantry at Guimaraes, are as va,n as peacocks and think of ing to get up a concert in aid ot 
twelve miles southeast of Braga, had nothing but themselves. Give me a would Lord Lynmouth sing? 
been attacked and many persons had friKht with some manners and some heard so much of his voice, so ipuc 
been wounded. sense!" of his music! It would be such a

Dr. Silva said that the government She went towards the door, her lip treat if he would give them some-
had taken various precautions. Arms curling, her nose “tip-tilted.” She was thing! , ..
and bombs had been seized. The rail- not pretty, but Harry Vereker looked ,His refusal was courteous but qu e
way bridge at Arofa has been dyna- at her with something akin to admir- decided The »»te ^ ready and waiting when Mrs. Laing-
mitcd but trains are still able to 1 ation in his sieepy eyes as she pass- health, he said, forbade h» going out re oy carriage called for her at a
cross. led him. »t nignt for the present, besides ne otu s * Being afi essential

The minister in conclusion said “i say,” he exclaimed, "where are , had no voice.now and never had £art 0f the entertainment, Mrs. Laing-
that the situation in Portugal is now going, Xrix? Stay and taik t0 me much, even before his ilU^ess. It was P in t0 cnsure her being
normal. Let them ’go and make their call, and I true that he was extreme1/ fond ot Monor a driving her down in her

we'll have a cosy time together-you ! music and deeply regretted hii m m 'rriy
and I-” ability to attend the concert, but the n carna^^ ^ ^ white

“Very kind, but I’ve something bet- °bject for which ,t was m aid House to Lynmouth Chase, and pour-
ter to do,” she said and left the room that enlisted hie. 8ylPpa‘bieB’ â ;ng with rain. In spite of her mackm-

Harry Vereker stayed to lunch, but should be 6nlylot\1,apJ^Mi J * nd t0sb and umbrella, she was wet and
could not be persuaded to accompany donation titenked him ef- draggled when she reached the house,
the ladies to the Chase afterwards, Mrs Laing-Stonor thanked hi and her shoes were soaked through,
much as he was pressed to do so, for fusively, but^urgedthat he rea lyja»» * ghe entercd the hall by a side door,
though he owed a call there and come to *e H and the welcome flicker of firelight
meant to pay his respects to its lately- not smg; that driving a car^ ^ her {r0m the burning logs on the
returned master, he did not care to riage was no more k y ^ hearth. She was surprised to see Lord
appear with Mrs. Coxe and her daugh- harm than sitting ,verv one would Lynmouth standing there, smoking a
ter. He saw them into the carnage, drawing-room; that every °ne would Dynm^ ^ theB col]ic at his {eet.
however, complimented Lily on her be there; thtt rien s SOorano As she put her umbrella into the
“new gray,” and was left standing on London with delightfull^e ^ P and took off her dripping

era: si^ »? tAjS* -« — *"d ™
sais&t •bna ts •<»* ^—>» «•»

remained ~ he wS’MraS.^S nonej

Mrh Vereker*,°fbiding that KrtSeSdS she SaveTup^n despaired rose m

to remain there, and having wandered go. At ^avmg she carriage for you?" he asked, throwing
about forlornly the better part of the member something that she had been c ^ cigarette into the fire
afternoon, went over to the White on the poffit.of °rg, 6- xclaimcd to with an impatient movement.
House, hoping to be better treated by by . y’y want to know if “Lady Lynmouth knows that I
Mrs. Laing-Stonor, whose faculty for Lady Lyjimouth, J philips for the strong and never take cold,” replied 
petting handsome loungers seldom you^g Hester.
failed her. evening p y SDecial eift in “That is absurd You are mortal,

That lady had just been calling at you ^hTctioiï and I Really don’t like other women, I suppose?” he 
the Chase too, and gave him an am- that direction, and wQuly do SQ s,id Then he turned towards her and 
mated description of Mrs. Coxe s visit know any manage to spare leaning his elbow against the pillar
and Lady Lynmouth's reception ot well. Could you manage P * the8manteIpiece, looked at her with
her. But as he sat in the little draw- her on the. se e . . . promis. a grave, intent interest in his eyes that
ing room, sprawling in an easy chair Lady ^MUsVhiKps fo/the occa- she was aware of, though she was still 
and drinking creamy tea, allowing ed to lend Miss I'miips tor me stooping over her mackintosh,
himself to be entertained by his hand- sion, and the bor Lvnmouth to 1 There is no earthly reason why
some hostess’ fine eyes and racy stor- accompanied by L d y you should not use tbe carriage when-
ies his mind went back again and the door the ever you want it,” he went on, still
again to the little green-eyed girl If I «r. bd ed it fo, with irritation. “We have how many
who had given him a snub, snubbing seventh he , P horses? Five or six eating their heads
being in his history an experience as her to P“« /ouTdtUrn over off in the stables, and a lazy coach-
novel as it was charming happy. thine of that sort?’’ man who spends the greater pârt of

The call at Lynmouth Chase prov- the music or something^ thsttandstiU ! his time in smoking a pipe over the
ed all that had been hoped for She came *° a scrutinisingly. newspaper! It would do them all
The drawing room was full of visit- and looked. up , this change? good to have a little more work.”
ors; Lord Lynmouth was present so ^hat was the reason th^ ^ §he § ..Thj,t is scarcely the question ” she 
were Lady Augusta and Lady Muriel, Woman o reason but replied, looking up with a trickle of
the latter in the Quaker gray cos- knew that there was her’fath„ rain running down her nose and,spoil-
tume that looked nothing in Mrs. she =OUiL tLnkea him of course and ing the dignity of her argument, “I 
Coxe’s estimation, beside Lily s wit... om it S e most warmly out cannot order out Lady Lynmouth s
its scarlet pipings. Nor could Lady accepted his of sbe pondereyd the carriage any more than Mrs. Williams 
Augusta’s sable-tailed coat compare all the y coming to any satis- i the housekeeper, oan. No doubt 
in any way with her own, which must matter witho _ What had hap-1 Fanny, the maid, «Oùld like a drive 
have cost almost half as much again, factory conclusion„ badcomP? [ nCw then. and 1 am quite sure
and, emboldened by ah these causes Pencd mentioned’ Who had Mrs. Vavasour’s Angélique would
for triumph and satisfaction, she seat- Who had bee the spend the best part of her time that
ed herself with an air of intimacy at been a^ed to smg or PW ] st a p she were able but, you see, we
Lady Lynmouth’s side. Any one last? Had not Lily 'Uoxe vo^ ^ no>e ot us are.”
looking on from a distance might a duet if “aJ^y it_could it be Lily “Why will you class yourself with 
have judged them to be old friends, the scc°f|d. W vulgar 1 the servants? It is utterly different.

Would Lady Lynmouth promise to Coxe, Wlth,h”ies7’idb "manners? It ! You are my mother’s friend, this is 
come to her little sale of work in aid clothes and g g men-! your home, everything is at your dis-
of the Cottage Hospital? Such a de- must be! No one else nad Been n « . y
sirable object! So badly needed! tioned—nothing e se a mind, i “It is very kind of you to say so,"
Quite a small affair! Only in her own bring about the change^ ü she interrupted him, “but you know
drawing room, but if her ladyship Well, be , , tbidg as that, ! quite well that it isn’t true. If I took
would promise to come it would en- j he contemplated tastes the girl liberties I should lose my place, and
sure its success. Might she rely on for with bls at everv turn, ' rather than do that I would walk ten
her promising to do so? And in the wouldgrate p a mothe/in-law times as far every day through the
excitement of the moment she actual- and Mrs. ..nondurable! But there rain and get soaked to the skin, and 
ly laid her hand on Lady Lynmouth s would be , _ will be thankful to do it for the sake of
XHer ladyship’s was instantly with- ,s nfer any knowing what a ma ,{ ^ seyenty pounds a year ! get in re
drawn, but what of that? Every one do for money if he ants 1 , turn „
had seen it there, and in the general Harry Consider that ^hey : She stood up, shaking the rain
buzz of conversation it was not pos- other she wou d ... about thc,r drops from her at every point like a

I sible to hear what they were talking had both hung eventually drag dog that has been in the water. Her 
about. It looked well and the prom- necks that would eventua^y ^ wcre bright> her cheeks
isc had been given—what matter, if them down and drown tnem ^ glowing with her iate contact with 
reluctantly, and that Lady Lynmouth drove home in a good hu- the fresh air, and her voice was full
immediately turned aside to another was restored handsome pet of enthusiasm. He looked at her with
of her guests? She, Mrs. Coxe, had mour by imdmg her handsome P intent interest deepening
had her innings and must be content waiting for ter and »'^de against in his eyes. , ,
for a time to sit back and see how in her contemptu _ I “Are you so fond of money? lie
Lily was getting on. the presumption of the Coxes. ^ .„ Igked low voitic.

It was provoking that that young i Mrs. P°*e’ 0I\ th markedy’to her I “Yes, I love it," she replied with a 
lady was not able to get in more than high spirits, , d tbemselves ! ring of truth in her voice. "I want
a word at a time with Lord Lyn- daughter as they se every farthing I can scrape together,

i mouth on account of that horrid Mrs 'n_ th.e carria^® • b Lord Lyn- and for the sake of a single sixpence 
! Laing-Stonor usurping most of his j Did you notice c' ^ even : submit to insults and
I attention. The latter in an elegant moûth suddenly changeed h^s CQncerdt negiect. There! It is a horrib.e as- 
! costume of violet velvet, with real said he wou d were <r0inv to sertion, I know, but it is the truth!"
violets in the lace of her muff, and when he bca5d y , d po“nt blank “I don’t believe it,” he said. "At 

11 the ten guinea Parisian hat of sing? He had { "/heard him least I think there must be some ex-
> which she had boasted, was evidently Up to that moment,. tor planation of it that you haven’t given

exerting herself to fascinate him, and myself. He is evidently taken wn v
making eyes at him in a way that you, my dear, and/{youP distress 
gave no one else a chance. It is true cards properly yo he ar
that Lily was seated on his other of Lynmouth Chase befor= y® for 

i side, but she was rather in the out. We must have a wr;te for
shade, and the gray and scarlet cos-, you for the seventh. 1 ™ 1 u s
tume was not shown to advantage, patterns t°:morro.w’ ?, y d my aiso you have a great deal of pride.
There was that languishing Violet have my diamond neck d . I{ you submit to insuits and neglect
Langworthy too, whom Mrs. Laing- ; ivory and gold tan _ about for the sake of money, your reason
Stonor had brought with her, sitting : thing more marked than ^ wami it must be a Etrong
with downcast eyes and playing the the concert in my me. Qnd a gQod Qne too--
part of modesty—all blushes, smiles CHAPTER XI. “j don’t see what makes you think
sighs and adoring attention. Tne . little drawing- it must be good," she said,
anxious mother felt that Lily would Mrs. Laing-bto afternoon "There are some people," he re-
have to put her best foot forward if room was crowded on the aft turncd .<that one has faith in instinc
she meant to outdo these dangerous of the =ve"t « “delightful tively, without requiring grounds to
rivals. . . party of her fn s " h(0 [ego uypcni and from the first you have

As for the hero of the competition, tenor, soprano, and bass ri been to me that person. I have tal^en
he looked very delicate she thoughts- arrived fr.om and after being vou on faith, and I am not afraid cf
very like going into rapid consumption trains during the day, and aft g fendj {aith misplaced.”
as report predicted. She hastily cast refreshed Wltbtea- J1 d ? There was something in his voice
over in her mind s eye the drawbacks round the piano trying th % even more flattering than in his
and advantages of marriage with a through lnf J^heMsa! the loan of words, and Hester felt her face flush, 
man who was on the verge of ing. For this rehearsal tne loan desire fcr escaoe «he made
the grave On the whole she came to ; Miss Philips had been begged aS n - staircase_ but was crested at
the conclusion that the fact of compamst and she had walked a foot b his next words.
whether he lived or died was an un- through the rain from the Chase ^ not ; t0 walk to the
important one-as a widow Lily would that purpose. thought or Town Hall this evening I hope?” he
be frterA° d° 35 S,/uh°S?’ a",d Ly N° 83 /,na gome one observed. “You will drive down witn
mouth Chase could be placed more studied her convenience, home one
entirely at the disposal of her own broUght her some tea, it is true, but - Mrs* Laing-Stonor is going to 
relatives. She was relieved to see . after6that her part was to sit on the No, Mrs Laing Monor is going to
that Lord Lynmouth was turning to i music-stool and try through song s nu 101 » • . : ,h sti]1
ask her opinion about something; he after song as fast aa she C°Ul^ flushcd ^ce towards him with a little
SfSïeteÆÂ ït home £hS a«8d " jot° with° some smile, “She „ also going to call R>r
and being amiable to MrY Vereker, friend, picking it up again when he Miss Langworthy s viohn and Mr

or she thought well to go on, trying Jose lyn s music-stand-as they are 
over the same bar ten times, drum- equally necessary to the success of 
ming at certain notes, dragging with her concert -and without waiting for 
those of sentimental mood, and his rep.y she ran upstairs, 
racing with the vivacious. No one - , " _ „ " "
spoke to her except to ask her to do (T° be Continued!
something or not to do something as 
the case might be, and from four to 
half past six she was kept at it with
out a rest. She was then allowed 10 
go, with the strict injunction to be

;
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special Wire lo the Courier.

Berlin, Aug. 28.—The admiralty to- 
day made denial of the official British 

to the effect that a Ger-

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
• Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

The Win. Paterson & Son Co.
HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY

statement
submarine had been sunk this

week by a British aviator off the 
Belgian coast near Ostend. The ad
miralty also made a report on the at. 
r>ck on August. 16 by a German sub
marine on the English coast. The an
nouncement is as follows:

"One of our submarines on August 
,h destroyed by gun fire the benzole
factory with the attached benzole GUNS AND MEN.
warehouse and coke furnaces near jf,le,.|at wire to the Courier.
Harrington, Eng. The statement ot
ihe British press that the submarine Gpre Bay, Ont., Aug. 28—A pat- 
attacked the open towns of Harring- riotic celebration was held here this 
inn Parton and Whitehaven is in- week having for its object the raising 
lon- lot funds to purchase a machine gun
CX"The same submarine on Aug. rg | for the Canadian forces in France. A 

fired at from a great distance in j box social held in the evening netted 
the" Irish Sea, by a large passenger $331.00, one box being disposed ot 
'earner, probably a Royal Mail steam j for $65.00, and the ^°tal^eiptSTb^ 

packet but was not hit. ! the day amounted to $831.00. Iht
The ’ British admiralty announced j balance required to make up one 

n August 27 that a German subma- | thousand dollars will be subscribed by 
ne had been destroyed and sunk off the citizens of the town whose pop- 

rXstend by a British seaplane. This ulation is about 700 Manitoulm 1- 
inexact. The submarine was at- preparing to send several g.uns 

tacked but not hit, and returned to men to the training camps in the 
nort undamaged." near future.

The British statement referred to 
by the German Admiralty was made 

August 26. It stated that Squad- 
Commander Arthur Bigsworth 

id destroyed single-handed a Gçr-

YOUR DEALER CAN SURFLT 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cément
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company’
Limited

Head Office - Brantford____

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Yanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrets Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business

Crown Brand Corn Syr op 
Bensons Prepared Corn

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO

f “M ADÉ IN KÀNDYLAND” 

i SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Many thousands attended a rousing 
recruiting meeting held by the Sports
men’s Patriotic Association at Scar- 

boro Beach, Toronto.
on
ron

Ice Berg Fountainam

SUTHERLAND’S
ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE 
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows:
Kitchener’s Call..
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split...........
Dick Smith.............
Jack Canuck...........
Isle ot Pines..........
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Ride ot Canada . - 
Blood Orange Ice

5ALL THE

Collegiate Institute 
Public School

s
s 1Tommy Atkins’ Smile. .. I0c 

Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey...................
David Harum.............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight...................10c
Buster Brown 
Cleopatra 
Pineapple Ice.

All Made'From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10c

5 10c10c
10c10c
10c10cS 10c10c

10c

BOOKS 10c10c: 15c15c f

s

TREMAINE1SCHOOL SUPPLIES OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION IN STOCK J‘ms 50 Market Street■ The Candy Man

JAMES L SUTHERLAND À

iBOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

A New Preserving Kettle
ALUMINUM

RADNOR The Least Risk of Burning 
The Greatest Satisfaction in Using 

YVe alb" carry a full line <>T \\ liitv awl < itcy Enaihel in 
lipped kettles awl deep straight"cooking pnts.were

Howie & Feely§ to H.M. the KingBy Appointment
Next New Po$t OfficeTemple Building“Radnor is a putely natural water, 

brilliant, pleasantly sparkling and del 
the taste."—"The Lancet,"icate to 

London, Eng.

We have just received a consignment of 
this fine water in eases pints and 

cases splits.
“Why?” she demanded.
“Because,” he answered slowly, 

looking at her keenly as he spoke, 
“you havent’ the sort of face that 

with the money-grubbing spirit;J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET

BRANTFORD AGENTS one—

“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

“THE WAR LORDS’’
By A. G. Gardner

Author of “Prophets Priests and Kings”

Price 35c men, with her hand i

The above prices f. o. b. Ford, Ont., effective Aug. 
2, 1915. No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Curs 
on display and sale at

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St

fig Wco4*s ï-heaphedliae» Dealer for Brant CountySTEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blooc 
in old Veins. Cures Nervouc 

debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Dcsponr 
fCnev. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
iZeart, Failing Memory, Price $1 per box, rii 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Bold by ttfl 
ôiugêista cr mails n *ù plain pkg.cn receipt of

1 VLIMITED Children Ctf
FOR FLETCHFR’S 

CASTORIA
160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569
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athlete, was yes- 
the New York 

tburg club of the 
e. Thorpe has 
c for Harrisburg, 
kith his wite and 
York. William 
him in left field

LL AND 
EAT LEAFS
:ted to Another 
if s’ Hits Not
Hy.

Aug. 30.—Minus 
pilot. Bill Clymer, 
ittack of malaria, 
opped the second 
to Dave Shean’s 

ty by a score of 
ley found Oesch- 
ivelve safeties, in- 
Daley and doubles 
filbert, they were 
except in the fifth 
ssion they laid 
itherner’s shoots 
netted them three

..142 000 OOx—7 
. .000 030 100—4 

N TWO GAMES
28.—Rochester in- 
lewell series here 
uble victory. 4 to 
ility to hit Erick- 
kost the Skeeters 
Is:—

R. H. E.
............... 4 7 1

............ 16 1
in and Williams,
:rt.

R. H.E.
!.................. 3 8 0
..................... 1 3 2
o and Williams; 

Umpires— Har-

imes in 
tish League

I—A full program 
Boccer games were 
Isulting as follows: 
Dumbarton ... 2
Airdrieonians . . 0 
Ayrn United... 2 
Raith Rovers... 0 
Kilmarnock . . . 0 
Ham. Acad. . . . 0 
Dundee 

Partick Thistle. 2 
St. Mirren .... 1 
Third Lanark... 0

1

OF
O MARATHON

\ug. 30.—Edouard 
lond Athletic Club 
the Amateur Ath- 
il championship in 
race of 26 miles.

he New York Ath- 
second and Oliver 
lympic Club, long 
raS third. Fabre’s

> $100,000 

STAR PLAYERS 
Joe Jackson by 
calls attention to 

fith which he has 
y, or spent it wise- 

one year Com my 
players from two 1 

i in mind of st «v- 
:rican League IV g 
ir these four pi /- 
has spent in in 

t $100,000 in jne 
g a record of -11 
'ollowing are ie 
:hased this sea n: 
adelphia Athletics, 
m, Cleveland, $?o- 
layers; Eddie Mur- 
Athletics, $10,000; 
iveland, $8000. To-

*

eading the Dela- 
Thisin batting, 

that it is hard to
town.
lefeat of the Leafs 

in the first divis- 
_ since the first 
n. Harrisburg lost 
;, leaving Toronto 
ssion of the fourth

me
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